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WHAT IS 
EXCO?

The Experimental College is the largest 
student-run academic department in the nation. 

At Oberlin, it functions as both an accredited 
division of the college and a student organization. 

ExCo sponsors for-credit courses taught by Oberlin 
students, administrators, townspeople, and 

faculty. Run by a small committee of paid students, 
ExCo exists to give Oberlin College, and the larger 
Oberlin community, the opportunity to learn the 

invaluable skill of teaching and to push the 
boundaries of education in innovative ways. ExCo 

also allows students to learn underrepresented 
and nontraditional materials, giving them a chance 
to broaden their horizons past the typical college 

academic experience. Since ExCo’s original charter 
in 1968, the ever-changing course catalog has 

served as a unique record of which topics Oberlin 
students are engaged with, interested in, or 
experts on. These courses reflect the current 

academic, cultural, social, political, and intellectual 
trends of the Oberlin community.



GOALS OF EXCO
● To provide the Oberlin community a space 

to share interests, knowledge, and expertise 
that Oberlin College curriculum does not or 
cannot cover.

● To validate a wide variety of interests and 
subject matter as academically enriching 
parts of the learning process.

● To allow students and community members 
to have a teaching experience through 
which they can learn about the academic 
environment from a new perspective and 
create their ideal classroom.

● To support the Oberlin community’s diverse 
skills and interests through institutional 
affiliation, financial support, and 
organization.

● To maintain a record of ExCo’s history at 
Oberlin and thus a record of Oberlin’s 
evolving interests as a greater community.



The ExCo Committee is made up of a small number of Oberlin 
College students. Members of the Committee perform a variety 
of functions to maintain the ExCo Program, including reviewing 

course applications and interviewing potential instructors; 
planning and hosting the ExCo Fair; allocating SFC funds to 

instructors; working with administration to affect policy; and 
helping instructors brainstorm any problems that might arise 

throughout the semester. The ExCo Committee also makes 
itself available to all students and community members taking 
an ExCo course. Anyone with questions or concerns regarding 
their ExCo may always meet with a member of the Committee 
to address their course and brainstorm potential solutions. The 

Committee meets once a week on Sunday afternoons, and 
each member holds an additional two hours of “office hours” 

throughout the week. These are listed on our website. 

exco@oberlin.edu www.oberlinexco.org

THE EXCO COMMITTEE



MEET THE 
COMMITTEE

Kate Luke (she/her)
David Gudjonsson (he/they)
Olivia Wohlgemuth (she/her)
Owen Pazerdak (he/him)
Adele Ross (they/them)
Sofia Chen (they/them)

https://www.oberlin-exco.org/
https://www.oberlin-exco.org/


The Spring 2023 ExCo 
Fair will take place on 
Wednesday, February 
1st from 5:30-7:30pm 
in the Moffett 
Auditorium, located in 
CELA, the basement 
level of Mudd. 

EXCO FAIR!

Spring 2023

DON’T MISS OUT!

Follow us on instagram 
@oberlinexco for 
updates & more!

Photo Courtesy of 
Veronica Mahoney

Instructors click 
here for a helpful 
guide, including 

ExCo Fair prep tips!

Photo Courtesy of 
ExCo Archives 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zmldPPaxroEQWS_I0BDjLWVQAL5ucmgf


CREDITS

Students enrolled in the College of Arts and 
Sciences and/or the Conservatory of Music may 
receive academic credit for work in ExCo courses. 
Coursework requirements vary from course to 
course, as supervised by the Committee. Up to eight 
credits of co-curricular courses (ExCo, Athletics, 
LEAD, PAL, etc) can be counted toward graduation. 

Most ExCos are either 1 credit courses or 2 credit 
courses. A “1 credit” class is the equivalent of 0.25 
courses; a “2 credits” class is the equivalent of 0.50 
courses. 

Instructors may receive credit for up to one credit more 
than the number for which the course is being offered.



WHAT IS
AUDITING?
Please keep in mind that all students are held to 
the same standards, regardless of whether the 
course is listed on their transcript. That means 
students not taking the course for credit, often 
called “auditors,” are still expected to show up to 
class, participate, do the assignments, and be 
respectful of their classmates and instructor(s). 

The integrity you as a student demonstrate in 
your ExCo course is part of what has helped this 
program survive 50 years. 
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 111El Centro Volunteer 
Initiative ExCo (ECVI)

El Centro de Servicios Sociales, INC is a non-profit organization that 
primarily serves the Latinx immigrant community in Lorain County. The 
ECVI, established in conjunction with Obies for Undocumented Inclusion 
(OUI) and El Centro, is comprised of students who develop curriculum, teach 
English Communication Classes (ECC) and Citizenship Classes at and 
fundraise for El Centro. This hybrid ExCo will serve as a way for participants 
to become active members of the ECVI and learn about issues in immigration 
while building teaching skills, forming personal connections beyond just 
“volunteer work,” and more. A key component to the ExCo is putting our 
skills into practice through teaching at El Centro at least 3 times in the 
semester. No Spanish-skills are required but an interest in community 
engagement, teaching and/or immigration is highly encouraged. 
Understanding that everyone is coming into the class with varying degrees of 
experience, we hope to establish a welcoming classroom environment and 
elevate the voices most affected. We acknowledge the limits of non-profit 
work and will approach the course as a means of problematizing current state 
structures. We are incredibly excited to learn and teach with you!

***
Ariana Cervantes ↴  
acervant@oberlin.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18ztif5H6G1VWVO-YNWWe9yiMujOPyUYchTs5J-O_YYo/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/qpcsm3YiD8tXrgRs5


 117The ETHAN Project
Ethan stands for Everyone Together Help Autism Now. The ETHAN Project ExCo 

has been beyond successful, going on its seventh semester, as it is one of the favorites here 
at Oberlin College as it has a story like no other that is so powerful and is of defying the 
odds! Ethan is a symbol of hope, inspiration, and resilience to many as his gifts built 
bridges and broke down racial, political, religious, and economic walls… So, are you in the 
Oberlin Conservatory and play an instrument? Are you an Oberlin College student athlete 
and play a sport? Anyone… in general, do you have a talent and want to share it? This 
successful class/program is open to Oberlin College’s diverse and talented student body to 
make an impact on individuals with disabilities in their community. Oberlin College 
stands for changing the world and we have already done that by creating this program like 
no other that you can be a part of! In 2015, the Oberlin College and Music Conservatory 
made history when our family got Oberlin to be the first College/University to be approved 
on the Ohio’s Autism Scholarship Provider List. It is a state of the art, twice-exceptional 
program, with a customized curriculum implemented for the needs of students with 
disabilities, which The ETHAN Project was expanded from. By further expanding this 
program through ExCo, you get the opportunity to make a difference by 1) teaching/helping 
others by using your gifts and talents (outside of class) and 2) learning the importance of 
disability inclusion and becoming a great advocate in your community (in and out of 
class). This life changing course gives you the tools needed in life and a different 
perspective on the world. You cannot simply read a book about advocating and become an 
expert, instead, you have to develop a certain mindset and skills that this class will 
introduce. Each student will individually teach/work with an individual with a disability 
on one or more of their talents, whether it is an instrument, dance, a sport, acting, etc. You 
will learn through teaching that through hard work, love, courage, belief, compassion, 
empathy, and perseverance, you can do the impossible. 

***
Isabelle Olaes↴  
iolaes@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person* ↴

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE

mailto:iolaes@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16uSmPfsg4pT2omtVLs8sDDr-OeSPakAekzlBpMz8IVA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeLr7Lb17x36mpe6scPMM3kXSqFhzy5f0Zc6BmSFK11JBz0gA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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MagicCo

Learn how to perform magic! The goal is for all 
students to be able to perform a variety of tricks 
while gaining confidence, awareness, and mastery 
of their abilities.

***
Shawn Lisann (The Great Shawnini)↴  
slisann@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

↜  2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

mailto:slisann@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t3Xwkob1gnrkt9zEfdDWppGRj99sSOU_H9jx2Niuwz8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFGRAnenAAnaHkgVFZtkUlUe_kcr8swr7GCICXmyUo8j62FA/viewform?usp=sf_link


 152ConsentCo
Unlike other workshops offered by PRSM, this ExCo is intended to 

be a further, and more free-flowing space to explore topics including but 
not limited to Non-monogamy, BDSM, Virginity, Oberlin-specific 
Tinder, Gender Identity and Consent, Platonic and Familial 
Relationships/Communication, etc. This course will take the class 
through learning material relating to this topic, group discussion 
surrounding these ideas, and self-reflection. By using scenarios, 
real-world events, and concepts learned from material in readings and 
other forms of media, we will be breaking down the stereotypes and 
misconceptions of these topics that often get overlooked or disregarded 
in educational settings.

***
Vanessa Baker↴  Wilson Crook (he/him)↴  
vbaker@oberlin.edu lcrook@oberlin.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.

mailto:vbaker@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qmk4nOyBQprwKjPFVDH5_pnwNVGMBkwiVeNGVQSKhRg/edit


 153Ukraine’s Decolonial 
Fight

This ExCo will introduce students to Ukraine through a decolonial lens, 
placing particular emphasis on Ukraine’s experience with and resistance to 
Russian colonialism. It will include discussion of Ukrainian history and 
culture, and provide context for today’s war through readings, discussions, 
art, and films. The recent full-scale invasion of Ukraine has sparked interest 
in Ukraine in the US, yet universities continue to center Russia in their 
Eastern European studies departments–this course aims to discuss why that 
is the case, and provide an example of Russian colonialism and resistance to 
it within the history of Ukraine, with the hope that its students critically 
examine the way they think about Eastern European countries. The course is 
open to people of all levels of familiarity with Eastern Europe, and all 
ideological viewpoints regarding Eastern European politics! If you are more 
familiar with the topics, especially with Russian colonialism in other 
countries, you can share your knowledge and experiences, and if you are less 
familiar/have an unpopular opinion you will not be left in the dust. We will be 
approaching the content using many mediums, so everyone will be exposed to 
something new!

***
Katia Chapin ↴  
kchapin@oberlin.edu, (347)820-1442

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person* ↴

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X8F9quUxJ7LAdz6x1KSVrsln63Du_g2OyVLkziP_7_A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdTNwFltOZBO_38u2ujWo3cug_ap2n0DNp4Dcsh9_DAy-RpoQ/viewform


 165SexCo

SexCo is offered by the Oberlin Sexual Information Center (SIC) 
and is open to all college and community members. SexCo I is a 
comprehensive sexual health education course where will discuss 
consent, safer sex, anatomy, STIs, pregnancy, abortion, sexualized 
violence, and many other topics. We aim to cover factual information as 
well as to critically examine these topics through the lens of privilege, 
power, and oppression. 

***
Aliyah Lee & Yoyo Scott ↴  
alee4@oberlin.edu & escott2@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.

mailto:alee4@oberlin.edu
mailto:escott2@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18Z8-WDCAqk6-hEpI1BNJWtwy5CZWEVrndI1SRADhvuA/edit


 420DrugsCo
Drugs are a fundamental part of society, both visibly and 

invisibly. Everything ranging from caffeine to Adderall to MDMA to 
research chemicals has been, and continues to be, ingested by 
people around the globe – however, due to the controversial nature of 
the subject matter, conversations about drugs are often limited or 
clouded with misinformation.

This course will consist of three distinct topics, often 
overlapping: Specific information about drugs, ways to implement 
harm reduction techniques, and the legal and societal roles that 
drugs currently play/have played throughout history. Upon 
completion of the course, students will have a solid understanding 
of the physiological mechanisms by which major drugs work, how 
to identify different general groups of drugs, principles of harm 
reduction, the legal underpinnings of the drug war, and different 
communities which have been molded substantially by substances.

***
Eliza Medearis & Hannah Hale ↴  
emedeari@oberlin.edu& hhale@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

mailto:emedeari@oberlin.edu
mailto:hhale@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-RCWRfJVkFKaPyAaQsgP7IVbFSJkGdSaHQi0zp1yiSQ/edit?usp=sharing86qbg/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeojVU0ge68HGL_dRHTpGmbFTX5d8CqV3iFydUkg7E3yWxjrg/viewform


Language, 
Culture, & 
Religion

200-299

AstroCo*

American Religious Literacy

Wolof & Senegambian Culture*

Monsters & Myths of LATAM

Irish MythCo

Introductory Hebrew

👾 📖

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE



↜ 1- Credit | Remote Accessible ↴

In our current era of Co—Star, Astro Poets, and explore pages riddled with astrology memes, 
"star signs" have become and increasingly effective and widely-used method of 
compartmentalizing people. Through social media, your sign and other astrological terms, such 
as “Mercury retrograde” have become so common that it’s used in everyday life. In an October 
2018 article, the New Yorker stated, "At mid-century, you might have heard talk of id, ego, or 
superego at a party; now it’s common to hear someone explain herself by way of sun, moon, and 
rising signs."

Astrology is much more complicated than one's "big three" sun, moon, and rising signs. In 
this course, we will uncover all of the elements of the circle "wheel" natal chart. First, the signs. 
You may be familiar with your own big three signs (and maybe also your ex's sun sign), but what 
about that one sign you've never interacted with? We will begin the course by identifying the 
characteristics of each of the 12 signs, including their element, modality, and planetary ruler. 
Then, we will look at the planets and asteroids in a birth chart. Who are they, and what impact do 
they have on your life? Once we are familiar with the planets, we will look at how they are 
interacting with each other—what we call "aspects" in astrology. The natal chart is divided into 12 
houses, not to be confused with the 12 signs. We will discuss what these houses represent, how 
they are placed, and what it means when planets are or aren't placed within them. Finally, we will 
look at how all of these aspects, placements, and more come together to form yourself and your 
complex relationships, events, etc.

***
Nicolas Zamora (he/him) ↴  
nzamora@oberlin.edu 

200

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

AstroCo

mailto:nzamora@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XhRHfY6-42NlWIxW0XFNM3A4VYWffIU6
https://forms.gle/QyJp5HhbcXXppL3x7


↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

What does the phrase 'prodigal son’ mean? Why do some Americans keep bringing up the 
phrase ‘Sodom and Gomorrah’ during discussions about gay people? This course will answer 
these questions and many more! It is intended as a judgment-free introduction to the most 
influential religious stories found in the Jewish Hebrew Bible and/or the Christian Bible. The 
texts included are geared towards students who have little or no knowledge of these stories and 
wish to better understand them due to the cultural weight they hold in art, literature, and politics 
in America and beyond. Whether you’re looking to read Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein, dive deep 
into the lyrics of Kendrick Lamar’s album Mr. Morale and the Big Steppers or Leonard Cohen’s 
song Hallelujah, or even just understand the bible verses often thrown around in American 
politics, this class will provide you with some foundational knowledge (that American society 
often assumes everyone possesses) about commonly cited religious texts. Furthermore, this 
course will complicate students' understanding of Jewish texts that students may know but 
understand only through a culturally Christian lens. By challenging the assumption that it is 
normal to ‘just know’ these stories, this class aims to give people without a Christian background 
access to this knowledge in order to better understand art, literature, and politics prevalent 
within the United States. By the end of this course, a student can expect to have textual 
familiarity with a variety of commonly cited stories from the Hebrew Bible and Christian 
scriptures.

***
Elliot Diaz (he/him) ↴  
ediaz@oberlin.edu 
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

American Religious Literacy 

mailto:ediaz@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1W-3I10ELBPImUuOVKMEwfwOftZypGQwV/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107620774531726925954&rtpof=true&sd=truew38ThcFebbCTsgVVJ
https://forms.gle/grjSsGxzVj9Zpt31A


↜ 1- Credit | Remote Accessible  ↴

Wolof is a language of life, art, science, faith, and philosophy widely used in the 
West African region of Senegambia, in historic moments across the African 
continent and in Afro-Atlantic diasporic communities, and in contemporary global 
networks. As such, Wolof and its Senegambian cultural contexts have contributed 
to lexicons of anti-imperialist, Diasporic, Pan-Africanist, and Afrofuturist 
world-building.

With a grammar manual as our foundation, we will explore connections 
between language and culture in a collaborative and remote-accessible course that 
uses self-directed study, class discussions, asynchronous exercises, poetry, cinema, 
and television to situate the language in historical and cultural context and practice 
grammatical production, oral expression, and aural comprehension across multiple 
media. 

At semester’s end, students will have developed a basic vocabulary, a 
command of fundamental grammar, and insight into the contexts in which Wolof is 
used.

***
Brandon County (he/him) ↴  
brandon.county@gmail.com 

221

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

Wolof & Senegambian Culture 

mailto:brandon.county@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ec1HFMpqR1oDF6T8IoUojzu6X4AeR9Y2
https://forms.gle/2SzNkGuy6k1hc8AKA


↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

La Llorona, El Chupacabra, El Cucuy. These are just a small fraction of the 
hundreds of monsters, myths, and legends of Latin America. Many Latin 
Americans/Latino/a/xs swear they’re real, others claim they are just stories. 
Regardless of your stance on these legends, it is difficult to deny the fascinating role 
they play in developing Latinx culture and ideology. Latinx children grow up 
hearing they should not stay out late or “(insert monster figure here) will get you.” 
How did these legends begin? Are they based on true stories? How are they portrayed 
in modern media? What are the variations between similar characters across the 
Latinx diaspora? This class explores the oral stories passed on through Latinx 
families, focusing on their origins, cultural impact, and portrayal in the media. 
Through class discussions, readings, activities, and short movie clips, we will find 
answers to these questions as well as immerse in engaging conversations about the 
power of these oral stories. A background knowledge on this topic is not at all 
required; however, outside research or examples of stories is highly encouraged, as 
participation is key in making the class an enjoyable, successful experience. 

***
Stephanie Shugert (she/her) ↴  
sshugert@oberlin.edu 

225

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

Monsters & Myths of LATAM

mailto:sshugert@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PFzecGDr5PHtm0pge6lYfBv2dZT8aG6PkrQij81OkmQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/hpPvxAQpeHAYmDU2A


↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

You might know about Zeus and Achilles, but what about Lugh and 
Cú Chulainn? Curious about what real-life druids were like? Don’t really 
know anything about mythology but would like to learn about an epic 
poem where an entire country goes to war over some cows? Irish MythCo 
is here for you! Taking this ExCo is an opportunity to become familiar 
with Irish heroic sagas and epics, as well as understanding the history 
that has influenced our understanding of Irish mythology. Strap in for 
some epic battles, godly drama, tragic romances and, of course, cows. We 
will be addressing two main questions in Irish MythCo: 1) What stories 
and characters compose Irish mythology? and 2) How has Irish history 
affected the preservation and understanding of Irish mythology?

***
Rose Rasor (she/her) ↴  
rrasor@oberlin.edu 
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

Irish MythCo

mailto:rrasor@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/141zZaDAyjsd1MB85Rp9RQRlofb2Ey1eUgDTN6NUbts4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdjJdME8uAyoPmaqEBFAsjg3OS94Jn1okvSWTLYV2kHgW0-CQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

This course will introduce students to the Hebrew language. 
Hebrew is an official

language in only the State of Israel, but has been recognized as a 
minority language in Spain, Morocco,

India, and the US. It exists both as an ancient written language 
since Biblical times, and is the language of

most Jewish literature, secular and religious, of the past several 
centuries.

We will learn basic words, phrases, and topics in conversational 
Hebrew, understand the history of the

language, and how it’s changed with time.

***
Theo Canter (he/him)↴  
tcanter@oberlin.edu 
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

Introductory Hebrew 

No application currently available. 
Please contact instructor.

mailto:tcanter@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-3cuHD0iAzHbe1fTL1cy4Fa6lQYWS_ed


Computers, 
Math, & 
Science

300-399

The Science of Storytelling
Doctor Who Co

Garden ExCo
H2Co: Just Add Water

EarCo
Good Survey Design

ToadsCo
IchthyOberlin

Creative Coding 
BirdsCo
BloodCo



Garden ExCo

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

This class will be an introductory course to gardening taught by the 
Resource Conservation Team (RCT), a student-run team that aims to 
reduce waste and promote environmental awareness. We will be using 
the Johnson House garden as our teaching lab. Students will learn about 
a variety of topics, including but not limited to: planning a garden; 
histories of the land and garden practices; composting, watering, 
weeding, bugs; teamwork in an outdoor, physical setting; slowing down 
and relaxing through gardening. People with no garden experience are 
welcome! All tools, readings, and materials will be provided at no cost.

***
Liv Elmore  ↴  
lelmore@oberlin.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 

 151

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bQH1IOtFdzuPIQoN_of-Bc1dtJjGrFyTyXDiEIcVH8U/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeLr7Lb17x36mpe6scPMM3kXSqFhzy5f0Zc6BmSFK11JBz0gA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Good Survey 
Design

↜ 1- Credit | Remote Only ↴

This course provides a basic grounding in survey literacy: how to write a survey that 
will be useful, whether for a social science project or for your co-op, but also how to interpret 
and critically examine the results of surveys used in academic writing, news media, social 
media, and other sources. The end goals of the course are twofold. First, students will be able 
to design a survey on a topic of their choice; point out its pros and cons given the purpose to 
which they would put it; and describe how it would ideally be administered, how they would 
go about administering it in the real world, and the discrepancies between the two. Second, 
students will be able to look at a survey statistic used in the wild and evaluate whether it is 
trustworthy or not, and what the likely pros and cons are, as well as whether an error may 
be an intentional attempt to mislead or a legitimate oversight.

Instead of readings, you’ll write a lot of surveys, critique a lot of surveys, and keep 
track of where you see survey data being used elsewhere in daily life.

While this is not a statistics course, many elements of survey design make more 
sense with a grounding in how survey data tends to be analyzed. You do not need prior stats 
or social science experience to take this course, but expect to learn a little if you don’t!

***
Tess M. Yanisch  ↴  
tmy217@nyu.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/19ytd-Tt5b1wDz5Ad_MRgfiZSeYWmw91o/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=101375425567381113554&rtpof=true


ToadsCo

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

The anurans (frogs & toads) represent one of the most diverse groups of 
vertebrates in the world, and they are essential indicators of ecosystem health. 
Because of their current precipitous declines, they are ideal study species for 
conservation biology, and their persisting role in literature and pop culture 
provides unique challenges and opportunities for protecting them. The class 
will meet once a week for two hours, with a lecture portion in the first hour and 
a laboratory portion in the second. During lecture, students will learn the 
basics of anuran biology and ecology, as well as how various cultures 
represent them through art and literature. During lab, students will go on 
nighttime "toad hunts" where they will be able to catch and identify frogs and 
toads in the field. Assessments will include frog/toad identification tests, a 
research project, and designing an anuran conservation plan. No previous 
science coursework required. For lab, students should bring flashlights and 
clothes that can get dirty.

***
Percy Creager & Ike Osenberg  ↴  
gcreager@oberlin.edu & iosenber@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 
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mailto:gcreager@oberlin.edu
mailto:iosenber@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z8gz3KQfwWHSQQw39pRvc2PsK7A29qRH-B39oZpjz0c/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/2fyvsccc9eA7dcqz9


IchthyOberlin
↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

IcthyOberlin is a full introduction to some of Ohio's most overlooked 
residents: fish! This class is meant to be an engaging introduction to the 
waterways of Ohio, from the perspective of our diverse freshwater fishes. There's a 
lot more happening in Ohio's streams than many realize. There are fish that are 
just as colorful as those on tropical reefs, fish that are green, blue, orange, and red. 
There are fish that build nests just as impressive as any bird, fish that are thought 
to use chemical cloaking to stalk prey, fish that haven't changed since the 
Cretaceous, fish that reach ten feet in length and fish that grow to a little over an 
inch....and so many more. We will explore fish diversity, identification, behavior, 
ecology, and conservation in Ohio, with hands-on excursions in order to find some 
fish and learn firsthand! Essentially, we'll answer the question, "what's going on 
down there?" This is a lecture-based course, but that doesn't mean it won't be 
participatory; I hope to have as much discussion as possible! This course does have 
an outdoor component, so be prepared to get a little messy. That said, if you would 
like to take the course but are unsure about that aspect of it, don't worry! It's 
designed to be a stress free introduction to outdoors for people of all comfort levels.

***
Loughran Cabe  ↴  
lcabe@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PMdRCcq2IJU_li0Kc6BnBRCl31dqTOX09HFZQ_zg6pI/edit
https://forms.gle/new18GtapWBw2uUw9


Creative Coding
↜ 2- Credit | In-Person ↴

***no prior programming/coding experience necessary***
Since the invention of computers, people have been finding ways to use 
programming to achieve their creative aspirations. Recently, “creative coding” 
has become a popular term to describe this and is a technique used more 
frequently than ever in popular media. CreativeCodeCo is an introductory 
class that explores the creative possibilities that programming computers 
unlock for us in the context of visual art. The class is designed for all students 
interested in visual art with no prior programming experience necessary! 
Students will make use of contemporary creative coding tools with a focus on 
p5.js and Processing. We will also cover works of select artists that make use 
of creative coding techniques. Students will find inspiration and motivation 
by seeing these pieces and may find it useful to replicate these pieces in pursuit 
of their own. By the end of the course students will have a portfolio of artwork 
made with computer coding highlighted by two larger projects.

***
Niels Vanderloo  ↴  
nvanderl@oberlin.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wBamsdjn1WNj96XKoIv-XalaiQjPWJz6/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/yabZ5VCcXLgSQsK69


BirdsCo
↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

This class is meant to discuss birds and bird watching. We will 
start with the basics and slowly learn how to improve your ability 
to identify birds while also earning cool bird facts you can drop at 
parties to make everyone jealous about how much you know 
about birds. There will also be a field component of this class to 
sharpen your observation skills as a beginner birder.

***
Joey Teltser  ↴  
jteltser@oberlin.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OumOaOzXy0biCWr9qjuM0difNE8-b1bT/view


BloodCo
↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

This course is meant to teach anyone who is curious about blood 
(functions, components, evolution, diseases, etc.) and wants to know 
more about blood donation. That being said, this course is designed 
with the main intention to raise awareness about blood donation, as 
the US is currently in a crisis with the blood shortage. Nevertheless, 
to achieve this main goal, the other goal is to also bring attention to all 
other aspects in relation to blood to anybody who’s interested, 
whether or not it relates to their major. Topics in this course will 
range from the evolution of blood to the history of blood donation and 
from the components of blood to types of illnesses that affect different 
components of blood.

***
Anna Crowell  ↴  
annabcrowell@gmail.com 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.
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mailto:annabcrowell@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L-hMysOlRqszQTf6mrhdfDU7auT5NvZnjhFfyXYYikA/edit


H2Co: Just Add 
Water

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

H2Co is a discussion based lecture class about the 
Australian TV show H2O: Just Add Water. It will analyze the 
characters and each of their arcs, the major themes and plots, 
and the broader impact of the show. It will also just be a fun and 
friendly space to discuss opinions and favorites of H2O!

***
Elyssa Torrence  ↴  
etorrenc@oberlin.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d0BOgu5oM5ir8L0uw3iPIxeyEIiK_7sgZPtAzs1awL4/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/XnNvbx2QrJzbPz1E6


Doctor Who Co
↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

The TV show Doctor Who first aired on November 23, 1963 and is the longest 
running science fiction series in the world. In its 59 year run, it has had a 
monumental impact on British culture and science fiction as a whole by exploring 
unique characters, political themes, and sci-fi concepts. As much as Doctor Who has 
impacted various media over the years, it also serves as its own microcosm of media 
that embraces change through different casts and crew all creating different takes on 
the same basic premise. This class will analyze the ways different eras of the show 
approach the idea of Doctor Who and its core roles such as the Doctor, the 
companion, and the “monster”. The expectation is that students gain an appreciation 
for the storytelling and themes of the show while hopefully learning new things about 
Doctor Who and generally strengthening one’s media literacy skills. There aren't any 
specific knowledge requirements of Doctor Who to enter the class, but it’s suggested 
that you’re familiar with the new series (2005-present) and have a willingness to 
learn more! We will also likely discuss spoilers for various episodes of the series, 
especially those listed further below. Students can expect one 2 hour meeting a week 
(date and time TBD) with a weekly powerpoint lecture alongside discussion.

***
Zoe Behnfeldt  ↴  
zbehnfel@oberlin.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i_rN4p7YQRreJa8v9DIkJHkARjeMFgNojWoWWkZOHkU/edit
https://forms.gle/qJjoRm18r5bxRMVy7


The Science of 
Storytelling

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

A lot of aspiring writers seem to think that writing a great story is a bit like 
shooting a gun blindfolded—you throw together a bunch of characters, some 
actions, some dialogue, and hope you hit the target. However, it doesn’t have to be 
that way. There is a method to the madness! The goal of this class is to introduce 
you to the most common story structure used in Western literature—the three-act 
story structure—using the Save the Cat framework created by master screenwriter 
Blake Snyder, as well as to other main building blocks of storytelling such as 
character development and scene structure. Students will learn about the fifteen 
major beats that almost every great story from Pride and Prejudice to Percy 
Jackson uses, how to structure individual scenes to make sure their story flows 
from start to finish, how to create characters worthy of an entire book or movie, 
and we’ll even delve into a little bit of the brain science behind how and why stories 
work—and why some don’t.

***
Elizabeth Martin  ↴  
emartin4@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.
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mailto:emartin4@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TmUOTVzXo08PNOs-4rT6uiaElBZxO4O4SsuNOGDFFiE


EarCo
↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

The ownership of one’s self and body in the present age is under siege, since our 
presence, identity, and experiences are narrated by data monitors and 
intelligent systems. There is no divide between the viewed and the viewer in 
ultra-sensitive spaces that’s designed to perceive what we naturally can not, 
creating feedback loop and displacement in what we consider reality. In 
examining the construct of interactive cyberspaces and physical spaces that 
sounds out our inner ear, EarCo explores the simulation, surveillance, false 
transparencies, superimpositions, and ultimately the deterritorialization of 
private soundscapes. Through works of art and sound installations such as La 
Maison Sensible and the Diversion Room but also functional spaces such as the 
premise, function, and construct of such intelligent systems, and the origin of 
the gaze in spaces where information diffuses fluidly without boundaries. Our 
goal is to engage students to actively reflect on invisible data flows and enable 
agencies on information politics.

***
Ivy Fu & Joshua Reinier  ↴  
ifu@oberlin.edu & jreinier@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.
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mailto:ifu@oberlin.edu
mailto:jreinier@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z1A9-vYYSNqQKo9ukuyREz3KYSypVXUI/view


Media & 
Literature400-499

FanficCo*
YipYipCo*

SwiftCo
Bad Movie ExCo

Tolkien 101*
Witch Lit Co
Horror ExCo

JournalismCo
YorgosCo*

Cult ClassixCo*
CartoonCo
YoutubeCo
ComicsCo

MCUCo
SatanCo
MythCo

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE



 411FanficCo
Generation Z is well-known as the internet generation. We are 

constantly belittled for overuse of cellphones, memes, game 
consoles, and social media. However, these influences are some of 
the most important aspects of today’s youth culture. Much of 
internet culture stems from Tumblr and the presence of online 
fandoms and fanfiction. Fanfiction and other transformative 
works, such as fanart, cosplay, zines, etc., are the basis for the 
popularity of consumable media and can provide an important basis 
for one’s creative career. This course aims to educate others about 
the importance of the internet in popular culture by analyzing the 
history of fanfiction and fandoms and discussing the good and the 
bad of fandom culture.

***
So Asiddao & Zoe Behnfeldt  ↴  
sasiddao@oberlin.edu & zbehnfeldt@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person* ↴

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE

mailto:sasiddao@oberlin.edu
mailto:zbehnfeldt@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h8paIdeko9EZHVKN9b8gFh0XuadZP_UrBTt8ZYGY1CU/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdamaySy5-eGwAChtpfZixTPvRFDIVrvYW_PkOSwPeUVp6xkQ/closedform


↜ 1- Credit | In-Person* ↴

 412YipYipCo
YipYipCo will further the knowledge and understanding of key 

themes, character development, cultural significance, and 
representation from the tv series Avatar: The Last Airbender, and 
briefly The Legend of Korra. Students will review episodes and 
relevant literature pertaining to topics covered in the course that 
include moral dilemmas, war propaganda, mental health, 
modernization, etc. Class meetings will involve discussions and 
analysis of these topics. There will be a midterm and a final, both in 
the form of short writing assignments or a creative project. 

***
Jonathan Lucke & Jascha Maeshiro & Will Judd ↴  
Jon: jlucke@oberlin.edu (931) 237-4062
Jasha: jmaeshir@oberlin.edu (808) 780-0241
Will:  wjudd@oberlin.edu (301) 497-6057

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE

mailto:jlucke@oberlin.edu
mailto:jmaeshir@oberlin.edu
mailto:wjudd@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_9sbl32PBVoEL7T9-SbCnfsiisgT2tUAoBX8qn1HaF4/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/LM1qjaYWm6VeeH6y9


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

 413SwiftCo
The purpose of this course is to examine Taylor Swift’s life and 

work through a critical lens. Though she is one of the most famous 
celebrities in the world, and a certified music legend, there is still so 
much to learn about the intricacies of her personal life, her music 
and lyrics, and her larger role as a contemporary cultural figure. The 
class will focus on analysis of lyrics, compositions, music videos, 
aesthetic choices, interviews, and other related media. We will move 
chronologically through every album, with each week including 
in-depth discussion of the album, discussions of the larger cultural 
context of Taylor Swift’s work, and discussions of celebrity culture, 
gender, and media as a whole. 

***
Catherine Horowitz & Josie Rosman↴  
chorowit@oberlin.edu & jrosman@oberlin.edu  

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:chorowit@oberlin.edu
mailto:jrosman@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MFHGvfsLAin40kcgTpCVoIjoi7Cm0g8J_9fRm6pHJws/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfbbNSDiYYOJsLIpw3S94bzXrnor51IYeNdfvhIVTFs3cuCuQ/viewform


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

 434

In this class we will watch bad movies and discuss 
them. This class is not meant to just be a space to criticize 
bad movies but to also think critically about them. This 
includes thinking about what went wrong, what 
unexpectedly worked, what could be changed, and the 
failures of storytelling exhibited in bad movies. Ultimately 
this ExCo seeks to explore the question “what can bad 
movies teach us about storytelling and movie-making?”

***
Eliza Young↴  
eyoung3@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION! 

Bad Movie ExCo

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.

mailto:eyoung3@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RuTbBBDljhUBC9it66Y_YqZJwqBWg9AK/view


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person* ↴

 435Tolkien 101
This exco will explore the biography and scholarly field of J.R.R. 

Tolkien in relation to the world he creates in his most well-known 
saga, The Lord of The Rings. It is geared towards those who have a 
fair interest in Tolkien’s books or the movies. The Class will 
primarily be looking at the mythological world in relation to its 
Discover; a trained Philologist, Tolkien studied and knew many 
languages, and was an expert on numerous primary source-texts. 
How might the author’s history, environment, and scholastic 
background have informed his works? To answer this, we will read 
The Silmarillion, both enjoyably and critically; this text will found 
the first goal, to develop a strong level of understanding of Tolkien’s 
Legendarium, the mythology's most decisive moments, and its 
impact on readers back then and today.

***
Wren House↴  
whouse@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE

mailto:whouse@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1M0S7bamZhLn44pUettpBK0LCKL-1WZwH/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFGx6jVazI8tU77RKDL66vHWmyaFsA1pEVaoJ8Td3I-pICJw/viewform


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

 443Witch Lit Co
The purpose of this course is to examine the relationship 

between magical women and those who write them, within the 
context of long-lasting historical and literary landscapes. The 
class will explore the intersection of witchcraft, womanhood, 
and words in our genre-crossing magical book club/coven. We 
will read a mixture of different books and short stories, as well 
as do some fun weekly witchy activities; we will also have 
optional designated reading hours. Plus, we will attend the 
author talk given this spring by Deborah Harkness, author of A 
Discovery of Witches! 

***
Elsa Friedmann & Elena Rabin & Josie Rosman↴  
efriedm3@oberlin.edu & erabin@oberlin.edu & 
jrosman@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:efriedm3@oberlin.edu
mailto:erabin@oberlin.edu
mailto:jrosman@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lOwg76iApAPmFDRi0wnyt5TEw-0_5o7wStErdnqzKnU/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/uRR79r69BLnSbG7B9


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

 446Horror ExCo
This course is intended to expose horror newcomers to a wide 

variety of horror films and subgenres, and challenge both newcomers 
and longtime horror fans to define horror for themselves and to ask 
questions about its cultural significance in America and beyond. 
Students will question the long-standing link between horror and female 
sexuality, explore distinctly international horror subgenres such as 
Giallo and J-horror, and study the relationship between horror and the 
current political climate, among other things. In doing so, they will 
develop a broad horror vocabulary that we can use to analyze different 
subgenres and approaches. Students will have the opportunity to 
complete a multimedia midterm and final project, using any form of art, 
music, video, and creative or academic writing to demonstrate what they 
have learned.

***
Jo Chvatal↴  
echvatal@oberlin.edu & (971)732-6028

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:echvatal@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kkgOLppBP02dOPYmAJWuWFRBqTcgv4eT/edit?rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe4g4G2SOQ5Kg55ouj5OZy0u900xi31gOH2b6oSLgSUSttIsA/viewform


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

 449Journalism ExCo
Journalism has fundamentally changed over the past quarter century. 

Sound bites are shorter, cynicism is higher, and it’s more and more difficult to 
make a profit. With the thinning out of daily and weekly newspapers across 
the country, student journalists have begun to fill the gaps, doing important 
work in holding their community accountable, even if they’re only a part of 
that community for four years. In Oberlin, the only weekly newspaper is The 
Oberlin Review, after The Oberlin News Tribune closed its downtown office 
and merged with three other Lorain County newspapers a few years back. In 
this class, we will look at the unique challenges and advantages of student and 
local journalism, as well as trying our own hands at journalistic interviewing, 
writing, and story-finding. Whether you’ve written for the Review or another 
student publication in the past, or if you have zero journalism experience, this 
class will help you jump into local reporting and hone your journalistic 
instincts.

***
Emma Benardete↴  
ebenarde@oberlin.edu  

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:ebenarde@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19BrTEUkEZjXY1B0WtK3odXqC1c5iMBPLzdIg1Z00ZiI/edit
https://forms.gle/BHqh4bELeR8JdSjr7


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person* ↴

 452Yorgosco 
Yorgosco is a film analysis course that focuses on the surrealist films 

directed by academy award winning Greek autuer, Yorgos Lanthimos. 
Students will build film analysis skills as we examine and theorize about the 
themes of the films as well as the choices Yorgos made as a director. This is a 
discussion based class that will build writing and speaking skills. The films 
covered in this course contain sensitive and potentially triggering topics, 
appropriate warnings will be given before each film. This class meets twice a 
week (film viewing and a class discussion).

***
Sydney Robinson↴  
srobins3@oberlin.edu, (513)490-6443

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE

mailto:srobins3@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KlRojhfQVTwM4PxDJinP7uS8eqmdv9rqFqh0LX1BzUM/edit?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScN58gRi-UbK-jfwr1f-_eULHIZ-n1kQLRH8GeHIhPh-bqfAw/viewform


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person* ↴

 456Cult Classixco 
The purpose of this course is to explore the culture around cult 

movies. Often well-known in niche communities in the world of film, 
cult classic movies nonetheless occupy a distinct space from the 
wider world of mainstream cinema. Cult classics frequently have 
many intricacies that are seen intuitively, but can be difficult to 
explain concretely. We hope to look at why and how specific cult 
classics became popular within particular niches, and what they all 
might have in common. Over the course of this class, we’ll look at a 
wide variety of cult classics, including The Room, Rocky Horror 
Picture Show, Candyman,  Jennifer’s Body, and many more!

***
Kellee Kindle & Max Blatter↴  
kkindle@oberlin.edu & mblatter@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE

mailto:kkindle@oberlin.edu
mailto:mblatter@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1pyDeDfEFBv7um-sMH8LaI84YjiUSO5Nl6IPxR4mcmMU/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfN8RXOA-nUI-ARxg_l3PsTteirRU_snXGDXrkeicfWWwoyTA/viewform?usp=sf_link


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

 470CartoonCo
Cartoons have been around for a long time, and most everyone 

can name at least one cartoon they grew up watching, but what 
makes them so fun to watch? This course is designed to give students 
a deeper understanding of storytelling through the medium of 
modern TV cartoons. What makes a cartoon good? How are they 
made? What kind of thought goes into the various aspects that a 
viewer might usually gloss over? All of these questions and more will 
be answered, and by the end of the course, the student will be tasked 
to pitch their own cartoon!

***
Sydney Fagerstrom & Zariya Johnson↴  
sfagerst@oberlin.edu &  zjohnson@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:sfagerst@oberlin.edu
mailto:zjohnson@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oVFeWcGy3td6sWG-nbQaAUmAp1PvoVMPb2Oav3udXKo/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSduS2ni4rJ2Gw2p8Cka2WHbl2MZAS0NqVAyuIC0WPg3G7_vbA/viewform


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

 471YoutubeCo
Youtubeco is a course with the goal of exploring the 

complex social culture of Youtube.com. Students will 
engage with a variety of topics from copyright, inclusion, 
to those weird for-kids videos that pop up everywhere and 
have billions of views. At the end of the class, students will 
have a better understanding of the largest video-sharing 
platform and the internet culture that contains it! 

***
Monte Montero ↴  
mmontero@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:mmontero@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KZXQhHb-_miAZWoR1teEsV1FJhP9TQBit2PHSL7rRuM/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/wHeJkjkYAUNx1oWe9


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

 472ComicsCo
Face front true believers! Have you ever wanted to start reading comics 

but didn’t know where to begin? Maybe you're an MCU superfan, maybe you 
grew up on DC animated shows, or maybe you’ve only ever read a single strip 
of Garfield, no matter what your background with comics may be, this class 
offers a chance to read some of the all-time classics of comics, all while 
learning about the history, lore, and fan culture surrounding them! The course 
readings will include Watchmen, Fun Home, Maus, Batman: Year One and 
many, many more. This class aims to introduce students to comic book 
fandom spanning from DC and Marvel heroes to award-winning memoir 
comics. Comic books are a diverse medium with more content than any one 
class could ever reasonably cover. However, after this class students will 
hopefully feel familiar enough with the variety of comics and intricacies of fan 
culture in order to confidently explore the full extent of what comics have to 
offer as a new comic fan! All class readings will be digitally accessible.

***
Trevor Smith↴  
tsmith2@oberlin.edu, (540)339-8363

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:tsmith2@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O0GLI3XFh6L5sccQthPKNdJtmz79XcFbtsqePQAbhT8/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1A03WVotmTX5mzhMyPPvP9A6HTo5moZhmRtUNacWSAI8/viewform?edit_requested=true


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

 616MCUCo
This is a course that aims to explore and engage students in the Marvel 

cinematic universe created by Kevin Feige. The first of these movies was 
released in 2008, which sparked the interest of people of all ages across the 
globe. The universe has continued to expand to include 29 movies and 8 series, 
in addition to many other TV programs inspired by the original comics. By the 
end of the semester, several other Marvel projects will have been released, 
which we could analyze during our class periods. This course will increase 
students' general knowledge of the MCU by exploring the themes, topics, and 
issues that arise within these films, especially those relating to identity and 
representation. We will also investigate symbolism in the media and how it 
foreshadows the franchise's decisions to expand the universe, or in this case, 
the multiverse. Students who complete this course will have written several 
short essays, engaged in debates, and developed hypotheses on the 
implications of the franchise and where it will go from here. 

***
Iyanna Lewis & Cami Sweet ↴  
ilewis2@oberlin.edu &  csweet2@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:ilewis2@oberlin.edu
mailto:csweet2@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16CjzGpLOdGFq9ZlxNqVaaDtPH8bvePJF4Vc5sTyEozw/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/8aQi32ZtCFECyHnC6


↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 666SatanCo
This course will explore and analyze various depictions of the devil 

in global religious texts, art, and literatures. We'll particularly focus on 
the “Faust Legend” - a human making a deal with the devil - a cautionary 
(or comedic) tale that floats across Medieval Germany, lurks in the blues 
of the Mississippi Delta, and crops up in the film and folklore of the USA, 
Korea, Japan, France, Mexico, and Spain. This course will examine myths 
created by artists such as Christopher Marlowe, Robert Johnson, Louisa 
May Alcott, Eiichi Yamamoto, and more. We’ll focus on the often queer 
and subversive nature of Faustian myths and assess how ideas of “the 
devil” have been used as a critique of human nature and as a political tool. 
We'll also talk about different cultural interpretations of the devil and 
what their implications might be. Do NOT take this course if you don’t 
find demons cool.

***
Kora Vajda↴  
703-884-7753
kvajda@oberlin.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11pIV_6hP5oCLRL8Kve_6OQEbNhUiAXrbiFQzDEvPWiY/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1o5fBQ0PUAw6Uh_VfFw15bSa1RXswQBKuZRrHZB-4Vd0/edit


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

818MythCo
The purpose of this course is to learn more about the Greek myths 
that Rick Riordan incorporates into his series, Percy Jackson 
and the Olympians (PJO), to discover what has made the series 
such a beloved childhood classic, and to analyze how the series 
interacts with our modern socio-cultural beliefs. With the help of 
supplemental theory, such as disability theory and gender theory, 
we will attempt to understand what makes Percy Jackson such a 
captivating
and unique hero.

***
Kate Luke↴  
kluke@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:kluke@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1k1_MRXqWSrjRygyivoVLZoq-JzpovkXu/view
https://forms.gle/dNHdndzzwExArj227


Dance & 
Theater500-599

Contact Improvisation

Advanced Bollywood/Bhangra

Beginning Swing

Continuing Swing Dance

Oberlin Capoeira Angola ExCo

Girls in Motion

TumbleCo

JuggleCo



Contact 
Improvisation

This course will be an introduction to Contact Improvisation, a 
movement form that was instigated by Steve Paxton in the 1970’s. It has roots 
in the Japanese martial art of Aikido as well as New York’s postmodern dance 
scene (Judson Church). It is a partnered form (duets, trios, & beyond) whose 
underlying physical principles, although improvised, can be taught & studied, 
to a certain extent, like jazz. The form sensitizes practitioners to gravity, 
momentum, weight, inertia, resistance, counter-balance, and stillness. 
Contact between bodies is often physical, but can be visual, vibratory, or 
communicative in other ways. 

This exco is intended for people who are new to Contact Improvisation 
but is open to all levels and backgrounds. I will adjust each lesson depending 
on the interests & abilities of the group. The goal is for everyone to gain a deep 
understanding of the basics. 

Contact is training to be surprised.
***

Michal Schorsch ↴  
michalariela@gmail.com 

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 501

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:michalariela@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y3X5Fu6aO7IUV60vfyZ6woyJzqDcv5RTCfZmKW3Wub0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeogPQ21XJRAyALAUWKX_fFAXLiOYulyNW0yXYw7euHsv4HYg/viewform?usp=sf_link


Advanced 
Bollywood/Bhangra

This course will continue to combine modern Bollywood dances with the 
traditional Bhangra style. Bollywood, a large part of South Asian culture, has 
changed drastically in response to several historical and current events. 
Bhangra is a folk dance style native to Punjab, South Asia. It developed in the 
mid-20th century and has played a significant role in the cultural aspects of 
Punjabi art and celebrations. In this class, continue learning new movements 
and understanding both dance styles' cultural significance and overall 
context. This class is meant to be a more collaborative experience between 
instructors and students, allowing for collaboration in choreography. In each 
class, we will learn a segment of a song. This class is intended to be a fun 
advanced level to Indian dance, with the only prior experience needed is 
having taken Bollywood/Bhangra Exco in the past and/or participating in an 
audition. 

***
Nevaan Bawa &  Arya Menon ↴  
nbawa@oberlin.edu & amenon@oberlin.edu 

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 532

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:nbawa@oberlin.edu
mailto:amenon@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pmduuy3Ew4u74G5QtHwr7qp0uBX5hHDxaLa15aT-2hU/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rM2sTWQpR1HoFBU_MoO4yvljQFx44bjFKgKYkX7YU68/edit


Beginning Swing

The objective of this class is to give students experience 
with and basic knowledge of the fundamental dances of 
swing (East-coast, Lindy Hop, and Charleston), to teach good 
social dancing skills, and to introduce some basic 
understanding of musicality.

***
Bailey Brewer ↴  
bbrewer@oberlin.edu 

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 541

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:bbrewer@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gQfGopLsp2nj3qLYZoyi25qNc397sdlyKvjf7oG_BcI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScN8saEuQaN_jYxaIputR1gny-fD8taNfZLSCuHYx9DKKWNWw/viewform?usp=sf_link


The objective of this class is to continue building on 
the swing dancing steps and styles introduced in 
Beginning Swing. Students will enhance their knowledge 
of swing dance styles through a combination of methods 
including but not limited to self-reflection, teaching 
others, and focus on details of several moves such as 
swingouts and aerials.

***
Miriam Cory & Luca Bushkin ↴  
mcory@oberlin.edu & lbushkin@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 542

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

Continuing Swing

mailto:mcory@oberlin.edu
mailto:lbushkin@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ExnsFaA8X3vUiOqsxSIDEBFIwChUqnllpNIFn6fWUys/edit
https://forms.gle/8rnGVsBgDCPVCCiB9


Capoeira Angola is a dance, ritual, and game which developed in Brazil 
as a result of the Middle Passage and the convergence of African culture in 
Brazil with Indigenous and European traditions. Capoeira combines elements 
of philosophy, music, movement, performance, style, wit, spirituality, and 
strategy in a fight-like dance that is over 400 years old. This class is largely a 
technique course in movement and music with special attention paid also to 
studying the legacy of African culture in Brazil and the Diaspora. All students 
will engage in rigorous physical activity, singing and playing instruments, as 
well as discussions of history and philosophy. Ultimately, students will study 
all elements of the Capoeira Angola including song, movement, instruments, 
history, and traditions that have been passed down through generations of 
teachers and students. (no prior movement and/or music experience is 
required!)

***
Joshua Jackson &  Chudi Martin Jr. & Trey Scantlen ↴  
Joshua Jackson - ljackson@oberlin.edu & (216) 456-7116 
Trey Scantlen - tscantle@oberlin.edu & (419) 551-6225 
Chudi Martin Jr. - cmartin3@oberlin.edu & (773) 708-9183

↜ 2- Credits | In-Person ↴
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

Oberlin Capoeira 
Angola ExCo

mailto:ljackson@oberlin.edu
mailto:tscantle@oberlin.edu
mailto:cmartin3@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1M-fKrX4B8CZF_xKl7XoXjVw1cVmj2Dm4/view?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1bk6MJflERJ7VACojGy7fy0YWDgXYP-vNAZA9-M39Om8


Girls in Motion is a unique after-school program for girls at Langston 
Middle School that uses dance to build trust, collaboration, and body 
positivity. In after-school classes taught by Oberlin College student mentors, 
we introduce young girls to fun and integrative movement forms, including 
dance, improvisation, and theater games, as well as creative activities such as 
journal writing and arts and crafts. This ExCo course will prepare college 
students to be mentors in the program by helping to teach facilitation, lesson 
planning, and to consider the role of race, gender, class, and body diversity in 
an after-school dance program. This course will give you a practical and 
theoretical approach that can support you in future education opportunities, 
but no dance, theater, or education experience is required.

The course requires just over 3 hours/week (1.5 hours in a weekly 
meeting of college students and 1.5 in the school itself). Regular and serious 
attendance is required. 

***
Cecelia Blake ↴  Olivia Molina ↴  
cblake2@oberlin.edu  omolina@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

Girls in Motion

mailto:cblake2@oberlin.edu
mailto:omolina@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10ZOQaEmgCPnghHXr08xrctZmDjWJh4pHqXRMkg4jmG4/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdeHeraOsfNRwpHsvzD_HqD0wEbiZOlQNrNzGkWXlvLzpekaQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


TumbleCo is a 1-credit practicum in tumbling and martial arts tricking 
at the introductory level. Tumbling (and tricking) is a highly energetic 
discipline combining power, flexibility, and creativity. This course will expose 
students to basic movements in tumbling and tricking, including (but not 
limited to) handstands, cartwheels, dive rolls, front flips, back handsprings, 
and more. Students will build up a vocabulary of movements from both 
tricking and tumbling that will allow them to produce basic tumbling passes 
and tricking combinations as well as developing their own personal 
tumbling/tricking style. Students will also have the opportunity to explore 
movements and skills based on their interests each class, in order to further 
develop their personal tumbling/tricking style.

***
Joe Sangiolo ↴  
jsangiol@oberlin.edu 

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 837

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

TumbleCo

mailto:jsangiol@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZWhU4ooNwE5RsIii1a8FFg0B6Bq9ZJpUXPh3Qpo_0L8/
https://forms.gle/uCPzosNzJy2vEAHN9


Juggling is a broad term used to define a wide range of skills involving 
object manipulation. The most well-known form is toss juggling, where more 
objects than manipulators are continuously tossed in the air and caught. 
However, there is a wide range of juggling forms, and more broadly, object 
manipulation forms, and some are often forgotten about. In this class, we will 
be focusing on three primary types of juggling: toss juggling, flower (aka devil) 
sticks, and diabolo (“Chinese yoyo”). In the first three weeks, I will be giving an 
intensive lesson on ball juggling. This generally brings students up to the level 
of ‘flashing’—as many throws and successful catches as objects—or 
‘qualifying’—completing two flashes—three ball cascade. After the three 
introductory weeks, we will branch out and give one week each to diabolo and 
devil/flower sticks, and afterwards students will be given more freedom on 
what they practice and learn. If you’re not a beginner, I’ll be happy to work 
with you personally at whatever skill you bring, and it’s always valuable to go 
back to the fundamentals. You will be evaluated not on how well you do, but on 
how you grow and put effort into the class. Have fun! 

***
Thea Runge ↴  
trunge@gmail.com 

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

JuggleCo

mailto:trunge@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10Z14jjzwSckaB4kJBmkyUTJL47BkM4ITpuIBboYWBJ4/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeK6bqncqPTw6R5gORPQhLGX_d9iENb3bOKJBzMxzTpHj0JFw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Music 600-699

BeatlesCo

Introduction to Taiko ExCo

Intermediate Taiko

Steel Pan Exco

WubCo

BeatCo / Beatboxing 101

PunkCo

The Bach Cello Suites

Irish TunesCo

Survey of Cuban Musical Genres

🎼🎵



BeatlesCo

↜ ?- Credit | In-Person ↴

Just over 60 years ago a group of teenagers left their homes in 
Liverpool, England to play nightclubs for hours at a time in Hamburg, 
Germany. While they were in Germany they realized their potential as a 
group of musicians. When Paul, John, George, and Pete (what???) came 
back from Germany, they were discovered by Brian Epstien, who would 
soon become their manager. In 1961, The Beatles were born. Eventually 
the band stabilized with the four iconic names we know today: John, 
Paul, George, and Ringo.

This ExCo will examine the history of this legendary band and 
explore the music that they created. We will follow The Beatles through 
their musical journey, listening to their music through a critical lens in 
order to understand their lives and relationships with the people and the 
world around them.

***
Cady Hurlbert (she/they)↴  
churlber@oberlin.edu

 620

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YogYEIPBokRmB7qJrRjRF94nAM2QzgsI/viewCm0g8J_9fRm6pHJws/edit


Introduction to 
Taiko Drumming

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

This class will teach the basics of taiko drumming and introduce its 
origins in Japan as well as its history in the United States. In its most basic 
description, taiko combines rhythm, movement, and choreography into an 
energetic group performance art. Students will learn 2-3 traditional pieces and 
one traditional dance. Students will also learn about the historical and cultural 
significance of taiko, and develop confidence and musicality as taiko 
drummers. The class includes one midterm and one final group performance, 
as well as smaller history lesson assignments over the course of the semester. 
For those who wish to join the Oberlin College Taiko ensemble, this class will 
function as the first part of the audition process along with a written 
application when students are eligible to apply. No previous taiko, musical, or 
martial arts experience is required for the course! All equipment will be 
provided throughout the course.

***
Megan Reily (she/they)↴       Bennett Elder (he/him) ↴                                       
mreilly@oberlin.edu                          belder@oberlin.edu 
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:mreilly@oberlin.edu
mailto:belder@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CtgcqLMgHhv4ZBEfV6hYRHFhUF42KAsqqHCtUIzFQJY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc-hUpAs8s42gBMcQATsMAiaaqQ2Rbc_r_XFrkagQQ11srl6A/viewform?usp=sf_link


Intermediate Taiko

↜ 2- Credit | In-Person ↴

Intermediate Taiko Drumming will further the knowledge and skills 
developed by students in the Introduction to Taiko Drumming. Students will 
learn one new drill and one to two new songs, as well as possibly a new form. 
Students may also be given the opportunity to perform with OCTaiko on 
some of our smaller gigs. The class will have one midterm in class 
performance and will culminate in a group performance. For those who wish 
to join OCTaiko, this class and final performance will function as the 
audition process along with a written application.

***
Puck Hartsough (they/them)↴  
phartsou@oberlin.edu 
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:phartsou@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11h-jC5Yhbeepdkp9ZgZI9ukFvOGM9SZ4WpiU-kW00WM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScLT56GfVaPca2ZTyMFqeiL5Uh1biAM6Eyei4wT8VT9SAfCNA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Steel Pan ExCo
↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

This is a course designed to give students an introduction to the world of 
steel pan. Students will learn and play various steel pans, as well as other 
percussion instruments. We will learn 3-4 songs over the course of the 
semester, culminating in a performance with OSteel (Oberlin's steel pan band) 
at the end of the semester at the Cat in the Cream. There will also be an 
academic component of the course featuring a research project which involves 
listening to music, learning more about Trinidad, and the history and world of 
steel pan! The course has one 2-hour meeting each week. Students interested in 
joining OSteel normally are required to take this course as an introduction to 
steel pan before applying to the band.

***
Audrey Weber (she/her)↴       Evan White (they/them)↴             
aweber@oberlin.edu                     ewhite4@oberlin.edu                      

Anneka Pitera (she/her)↴ 
apitera@oberlin.edu 
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:aweber@oberlin.edu
mailto:ewhite4@oberlin.edu
mailto:apitera@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1g8H0tCWaSDYqAXdYq8r26zi5uD-9bYv2J6mrzwvSLtM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe0L77Yk2GYan3B7MDhHxoZKP0rDE72_sSGmLgmsNwkyN5_Iw/viewform?usp=sf_link


↜ 2- Credit | In-Person ↴

This class will provide an overview of multiple genres from Cuba 
and the Cuban diaspora in the United States. We will learn the 
fundamental characteristics of each genre, and how they develop into 
modern styles such as Salsa, Timba, and Latin Jazz. Assignments will 
focus on drawing connections between genres by looking at what 
musical characters are shared and developed. By the end of the course, 
students should have a concrete understanding of how Cuban music 
functions and how different aspects of it manifest throughout the 
diaspora in the United States and across the globe.

***
Rolando Gomez (he/him) ↴  
rgomez@oberlin.edu

 676

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

Survey of Cuban Musical Genres 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XFfi-5wQPZC7lLo2HuBFonFx37hVHHhH/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScWAeEhb5TQP8XFln593lSkAqbuqseZHvn-uh5yBbq5GRKVpQ/viewform


WubCo

↜ 2- Credit | In Person, Remote Accessible↴

WubCo is a class designed to teach you how to make 
EDM-style music for 0$. We will use entirely free plugins, programs, 
and tools in order to make exciting, epic, or otherwise entertaining 
music. We will cover all of the techniques required to produce not 
only EDM, but any style of music, and we will listen to and analyze 
EDM and its history along the way. 

***
Sam Thiel (they/them) ↴  
sthiel@oberlin.edu

 624

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRrE2DnuMjmZEVXUsg8LdkUQuLnbxGez/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/krNbQaN611EEsHK76


↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

Y'know that feeling when you desperately need to learn how to become an 
awesome beatboxer? I do! And if you do too, then come join the Beatboxing 101 
Exco! In this class, we'll be learning the basics of beatboxing together, 
including how to produce the beatboxing sounds yourself, how to listen to 
music as a beatboxer, recreate rhythms through beatboxing, and how to create 
sick beats of your own style. This exco meets for one hour, twice a week. The 
class will be in-person, but all assignments for the course can be turned in 
remotely. This course is meant for beatboxing beginners, so no prior 
experience is required! All you need to take this exco is a waterbottle and your 
gorgeous self. Come learn how to become a kickass beatboxer!

***
Becky McQuilken (she/her) ↴  
bmcquilk@oberlin.edu 

 650

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

BeatCo/Beatboxing 101

mailto:bmcquilk@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JWOpyGrqDff5Nkh5rtY1mY8hhN13dT42Yznp0mIcZpQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSed_RYKWfnyYThPiDsJfoil4flcsiVLTidOwghoMkOM0OW7aA/viewform?usp=sf_link


↜ 1- Credit | In-Person, Remote Accessible↴

Are you interested in punk or alternative music, fashion, politics, 
or culture? PunkCo is the class for you! 

Whether you’ve been in the scene for years, or have no experience 
and just want to learn, you’re absolutely welcome here. We will learn 
about the history of the punk movement & what different sub-groups 
have contributed to the scene, listen to punk music, make our own DIY 
fashion & zines, and so much more. Each class will cover a different 
topic, and we will have a check-in, presentation, discussion, and 
various activities. Come learn and have fun in a low-pressure 
environment :)

***
Eden Sumner (they/he/she) ↴  
ksumner@oberlin.edu 
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

PunkCo

mailto:ksumner@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/181v5EMfBT8IXr4UFVzBq35Ybwe9YH308YPkoV8H9eH4/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/kRjWXvHpmDFM3KHs5


↜ 2- Credit | In-Person ↴

Together we’ll explore the amazing staple of our repertoire that is the 
Bach suites for unaccompanied cello. Students will each take on the task of 
learning and performing a complete Bach suite. We’ll read about Bach and 
the context in which the suites were composed, hear from faculty artists 
and experts on historical performance practice, and talk about the 
ingredients that go into preparing a performance of a suite. Discussion will 
cover topics like rhythm, meter, harmony, tempo, ornamentation and 
improvisation. At the end of the course, we’ll hold a final concert where 
students will each perform a complete Bach suite. This course is intended to 
complement the work students do on Bach in individual lessons, and while 
preparing for auditions, recitals, etc.

***
Amanda Vosburgh (she/her) ↴                              
amanda.vosburgh@oberlin.edu                                 

 670

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

The Bach Cello Suites

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.

mailto:amanda.vosburgh@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rMFN5KPeQqK7lKWCs9W5z5Ua3feiZOZD


↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

This course will be an introduction to traditional Irish music. We will 
cover all the different types of Irish tunes and learn about their origins. We will 
learn a few of each type of tune at every class. We will also cover the scales that 
make up Irish music and the basics of the structure of Irish tunes. The culture 
and history of Irish music will also be discussed at each class. We will discuss 
the traditional Irish instruments and their histories and the people who play 
them. At each class, we will cover a couple of scales, a traditional Irish 
instrument, and a type of tune. The objective of the course is to be able to engage 
in the fun tradition of playing Irish tunes together! They can be pretty simple to 
learn; you don’t need much or any musical background to learn these tunes. 
We will learn them by ear, in keeping with the aural tradition of Irish music. 
Playing Irish tunes with your friends is a great time, and by the end of this 
course you will have the tools to continue to learn more tunes and keep playing 
with friends.

***
Emily Bergin (she/her)↴  
ebergin@oberlin.edu 

 675

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

Irish TunesCo

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.

mailto:ebergin@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z0uzVY8tkwrll8QWqwAHH9HMCB8oeKj3/view


Arts, Crafts, & 
DIY700-799

Big Parade ExCo
Modular Origami ExCo

ChainmailCo*
KnitCo

StitchCo
Intermediate Throwing
ChineseCalligraphyCo

BraidCo
Beginner Pottery

CrochetCo: Watch Me Crochet
Letterpress ExCo

BadArtCo

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE



↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

740Big Parade ExCo
This course is designed to familiarize students with puppet 

and float-making. The course will be focused on constructing 
and building in preparation for the Spring 2023 Oberlin Big 
Parade held at the end of April! We will learn various techniques 
and methods in puppet construction using papier-mâché, wire, 
wood, metal, cardboard, fabric, bicycles, and other traditional 
and non-traditional materials. 

***
June Thoren & Mayu Evans↴  
jthoren@oberlin.edu & mevans3@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.

mailto:jthoren@oberlin.edu
mailto:mevans3@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18004zld9ab6O8e5rhJtUq6yMCxjG-r8EPtvdPkCx2IM/edit


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

741Modular 
Origami ExCo

The purpose of this course is to learn how to make modular 
origami models, using nothing but time, paper, energy, and 
probably a healthy dose of patience. Modular origami is one of the 
less common types of origami due in part to its difficulty - relative 
to traditional origami - and the time it takes to make larger 
models. Although I am not a mathematician, I have been doing 
modular origami for about fifteen years, and hope to share some 
of what I have learned!

***
Ryan Carwile↴  
rcarwile@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.

mailto:rcarwile@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15wtbkvUdAI_vMYIDseOJG7qzotJ3hZMHjDDQO22eTEE/edit


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person* ↴

745ChainmailCo
Would you like yourself invulnerable to physical attack? Would you 

also like to be adorned in cool chain jewelry? Then ChainmailCo is the 
class for you! 

       This is an introductory class for the making of Chainmail 
patterns that can be used to make armor and jewelry. Students will be 
introduced to different styles of Chainmail sheets, primarily European- 
and Japanese-style sheets, as well as to the different styles of chains that 
one can make. There will be powerpoint presentations and lectures at the 
start of class to introduce students to the sheet/chain of the day, but the 
emphasis will be placed on the crafting, which will require a fair amount 
of time gripping pliers, staring at rings, and sitting at a table (we will take 
breaks). No prior chainmail-making experience, or jewelry-making 
experience, is required. Students can bring needle nose pliers, a mat, and 
gloves, but none are necessary; materials will be provided. The class fee 
will be $2-10, but a student will not be barred from the class based if they 
are unable to pay. 

***
Val Kelner & Salem Holter↴  
vkelner@oberlin.edu & sholter@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

*REMOTE ACCESSIBLE

mailto:vkelner@oberlin.edu
mailto:sholter@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jTzhErL9JN1k8AAoQY5AuqEaVtwe0brVYGolvTCJC24/edit
https://forms.gle/vrshur8bVkz7nHLv5


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

748KnitCo

KnitCo is a knitting community! The course is designed to 
teach complete beginners the skills to knit a simple project by the 
end of the semester, and be a space for intermediate or advanced 
knitters to expand on their skills. Beginners will learn how to 
cast on, a few different knitting stitches, and how to cast off. They 
will then choose a project like a scarf, hat, or other pattern to 
work on for their ExCo final! Experienced knitters will work 
with the instructors to complete a final knitting project of their 
own choosing. 

***
Gavin Cahill & Bridget Heinzerling↴  
gcahill@oberlin.edu &  bheinzer@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:gcahill@oberlin.edu
mailto:bheinzer@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bc38INlOnVNrnX11PaJwKJkBZTS5bIoHf6yjXZ37-l4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdIsT_h8OckYYclpMGNyyLacDqg4vt4AAdczk6w1yJwSzVjFg/viewform


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

750StitchCo

StitchCo is a new course looking to build a community 
for those interested in cross stitch and embroidery! While 
this course largely focuses on the basics of cross stitch, 
amateurs and novices are just as welcome as beginners. 
No experience required, only a love and/or interest in the 
craft!

***
Kaden Kerwick↴  
kkerwick@oberlin.edu 
discord: Pandorica#5851

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:kkerwick@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Hv-2BG0VqTniiz31rlvF58NbqUZ8UXRpourGX6WnrBc/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/2YyazthgRmqwt6J86


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

751Intermediate 
Throwing

Are you a potter looking to expand your repertoire of pottery 
skills? Intermediate Throwing will focus on individual progress 
in techniques, tools and methods, as well as the gradual build up 
from throwing five pounds of clay to an attempt to throw fifteen 
pounds at the end of the semester. Focus will be on productive 
group feedback and overall growth. Besides gradual increase in 
throwing amounts, we will discuss trimming, textures, carving, 
and cutouts, glazing techniques and glaze making, tall versus 
wide forms, and production throwing. Relative comfortability 
with throwing five pounds of clay is necessary. 

***
Ursula Hudak↴  
uhudak@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:uhudak@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v9vZKgzK40k6y95Exg2JDPAv6nhkZSAF4_Q1DGjWkAY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc_AydLXVZ44mcTDE_1YdEbcEGbOfZMJ9uIJ8thsGoaI3nGoQ/viewform?usp=share_link


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

760Chinese 
CalligraphyCo

ChineseCalligraphyCo will focus on the history and the 
practice of doing Chinese calligraphy, an important part of 
Chinese culture. Students will have the opportunity to learn 
about the development and evolution of Chinese calligraphy, 
with intensive calligraphy practice during class time with the 
help of instructors. Students are not required to have any 
background in Chinese calligraphy, but should either have some 
background knowledge on Chinese language or have great 
interests in learning about the language and Chinese history.

***
Haoyuan Gao & My Trinh↴  
hgao@oberlin.edu & mtrinh@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:hgao@oberlin.edu
mailto:mtrinh@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12HoQE6JXG-z6IP4hjZ5cJyqQKX3X4n_mT440qanq1Ms/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/P562eARtTDwJ76Vn8


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

762BraidCo
This course introduces students to the basics of Black hair 

care. We will start by exploring the history of Black hair, learning 
about different hair types and the best methods for their care. 
Throughout the semester, we will go over gripping, braiding (with 
natural and feed-in hair), twisting, cornrows, tucking, braided 
designs, and beading. All you learn in this course will be 
accumulated into a display of acquired complex skills with your 
final project. Keep in mind that no experience or skill is 
necessary to take this course, but enthusiasm and willingness to 
practice are! Students are required to practice each week, and I 
will be readily available to offer any feedback and assistance.

***
Kamcee Ugwokegbe ↴  
kugwokeg@oberlin.edu, (925)727-5023 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:kugwokeg@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1InX-HZBeUe-woYNuLbSdX03EBp-Ec12mNBeFSWt22Qs/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/E2B8zt9mL5arFH2ZA


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

763Beginner Pottery

Beginner Pottery is for students who have little to no 
experience with ceramics! This means if you have thrown before 
and know the basics of pottery, this ExCo is not for you. In this 
ExCo, we specifically focus on wheel work, which is important 
for making forms such as bowls, cups, vases, and much more. 
There will be hand-building techniques included, however, these 
are secondary to wheel work. The class is 2 hours long and will 
require you to practice at least once a week outside of class. The 
classes time/day of the week is determined after students are 
enrolled so that we can find a time that works for everyone.

***
Luke Stenberg↴  
lstenber@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:lstenber@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IWfKwslyDLjoHTqBLA7f5pWKGz79vUpy
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfuy9TR142UjS-qFPuj1KH4u94aUJNOdKQWu0Y-t6mYPe09Jg/viewform?usp=sf_link


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

764CrochetCo: Watch 
Me Crochet

Crochet has seen a big boom in popularity after the pandemic. Many 
have discovered that crocheting is an amazing passion and hobby. If you 
are looking to build your own clothes, a new hobby, or just something to 
do while you watch tv come join! Expand your creative juices and explore 
the world of fiber arts with crochetco! This course is designed to teach 
anyone from beginners to intermediate crocheters the skills they need to 
create crochet pieces. It can also be a place for crocheters of any level to 
find a community of crocheters and learn from each other. Beginners will 
learn the basic stitches and will then pick a project to start of their 
choosing. Experienced crocheters can choose a project to work on for the 
semester. Classes will consist of crochet instruction, crochet history and 
other activities during the first 30 minutes of class. In the last hour, we 
will watch a show together (by class vote!) and crochet together.

***
Cami Sweet↴  
csweet2@gmail.com 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:csweet2@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YNLnuGN-dKifl75NaN_Yn0hUVBkDbFdYTmdGz8VtGG0/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfC36YYydptHv48IeKZalpZetFf158pzseNj85tgt4r8PFBwQ/viewform


↜ 1 - Credit | In-Person ↴

777Letterpress ExCo
The Letterpress ExCo will provide an engaging introduction to the art 

of typesetting and letterpress printing. Students will work with their hands 
as they delve into the wondrous world of typography. The class will initially 
meet for three hours once a week over 7 weeks, with open studio hours on 
Sunday afternoons. In the final weeks of the course, students will sign up 
for press times to complete their final projects. There are no prerequisites, 
but students should enjoy working with their hands, be sensitive to fine 
detail, be willing to learn obscure facts about the history of printing, and be 
prepared to become overly attached to old typefaces (ask us about Ultra 
Bodoni Italic. It’s a great typeface). Supplies will be provided, but students 
who wish to print using specific paper (e.g., greeting cards) should be 
prepared to provide this themselves. Students should also be prepared to 
supply their own idea for an original project, but instructors will help to 
brainstorm ideas. 

***
Kate Luke & Elena Rabin↴  
erabin@oberlin.edu &  kluke@oberlin.edu 

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:erabin@oberlin.edu
mailto:kluke@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O6TtWGzHRklgVxs1AQKPZF9LOj9ACzFvkEWleivrA38/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFJK1r2CgqAS7vBGLRJzWcCyYud-EQTImfcLWfV2cHfW0xFw/viewform?usp=sf_link


↜ 2 - Credits | In-Person ↴

450BadArtCo

This class seeks to fill that academic void and offer a survey 
course of ugly, tasteless, and confusing art practices, as well as 
examine what constitutes ‘bad art’ and the inherent subjectivity 
of that phrase. We’ll discuss all varieties of bad art, from poorly 
rendered paintings to ethically questionable performance art to 
music that hurts your ears. It is our hope that in giving serious 
attention to forms of art deemed culturally unworthy, students 
will become better rounded, fairer, more personally-informed 
consumers of art rather than simply echoing common notions of 
what is truly ‘good’ and ‘bad’ expression.

***
Fiona Giménez-Collins and Henry Wahlenmayer↴  
fgimenez@oberlin.edu & hwahlenm@oberlin.edu

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

No application currently available. Please 
contact instructor.

mailto:fgimenez@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mRVnKFuoeTAEf9gvTuoBB4ndX6UG75EQ/view


Puzzles & Immersive Narratives
TabletopCo

Blood on the ExCo
MobilityCo
SmashCo

Board Game Design Co
Aikido ExCo
Diving ExCo

FenceCo
Intro to Rock Climbing

Intermediate Climbing Exco
DeceptionCo

Beginning D&D Exco
Tae Kwon Doberlin

Physical 
Activities, 
Mindfulness, 
& Games

800-899



Puzzles and Immersive 
Narratives

Do you like solving perplexing puzzles? Do you like participating in 
immersive experiences? Want to know what makes them tick? In this 
class, we'll study escape rooms, ARGs, puzzle hunts, and immersive 
theater. We'll spend the first half of the semester reading and discussing 
design strategies for puzzles and immersive media, as well as creating 
and workshopping small original pieces. In the second half of the 
semester, you'll get a chance to plan, create, and revise an immersive 
experience of your own. We'll learn about the first ARGs, solve puzzles 
together, and crack some secret codes! No prior experience is necessary. 
This course will be taught in person but may move to virtual if there is an 
emergency situation. There is no course fee, but students are responsible 
for purchasing the supplies their group selects for their final projects. 

***
Veronica Ayars - vayars@oberlin.edu
Cielo Lee - clee3@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person, Remote-Access ↴

 451

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:vayars@oberlin.edu
mailto:clee3@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kA9x_-ycYhabH-FktkPorDiReCzVo7hSOuj5k1CeMKo/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/5aSS2dctW8BrUse96


TabletopCo
Do you play Dungeons and Dragons, but want to try something 

new? Do you vaguely know what tabletop roleplaying games are, but 
never had the chance to try one? Are you a fan of Choose Your Own 
Adventure books, daydreaming, or making up stories with other 
people?

If you answered yes to any of the above, do I have an Exco for you!

In TabletopCo, we’ll play a bunch of tabletop roleplaying games. A 
tabletop roleplaying game is sort of a mix between a story, hanging 
out with your friends, and gambling. You’ll explore a 
post-apocalyptic world, drive a giant robot mech, become a vampire 
- and that’s only 3/10ths of the games we’ll be playing. 

To top it all off, you’ll have the chance to publish your very own 
tabletop game. That’s right - you can tell everyone you’re a published 
author. Pretty cool! 

***
Lawrence Wright - lwright@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 805

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10NriOix6Si0k-PBduB2YapKTcUvkzUaRd80sNzCPcpw/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/sBdAxUVfr1qwQgMr8


Blood on the ExCo
In the quiet village of Ravenswood Bluff,  a demon walks 

amongst you. A demon is killing Townsfolk by night, and taking 
human form by day. Will the Good team stop the Demon? Or will the 
Evil team bring ruin to the Town? Blood on the Clocktower is a 
bluffing game like no other, enjoyed by 5 to 20 players on opposing 
teams of Good and Evil, overseen by a Storyteller player who 
conducts the action and makes crucial decisions. Blood on the 
Clocktower differs from traditional social deduction games in a few 
ways. Unlike other deception games, all players are in it for the 
whole  game, as there is no player elimination. The game is also 
overseen by a storyteller, who acts as an impartial moderator and 
can make important decisions that impact the course of the game. 
And finally, every player has a unique role, that impacts how they go 
about playing the game. There are reasons to not trust others, and 
reasons to not even trust yourself! This course will go through the 
design philosophy of several aspects of the game, as well as take a 
look at different strategies one can employ while playing. Each 
week, we will focus on a different topic and then play a game or two. 
Students who take this course can expect to enhance their puzzle 
solving, bluffing, and deception skills, and will also learn how to run 
a game of Blood on the Clocktower themselves.

***
Toast Rubin - erubin2@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 806

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DmO84C9rjBYM1Tk8BFQzrKHgVnGhnuzk/view
https://forms.gle/thoM8GY4AnLMXLYo7


MobilityCo
If you drop a coin into the Instagram algorithm there is a good 

chance you’ll land on something related to exercise, fitness, or 
physical activity. From crossfit to weightlifting, it’s easy to get 
sucked into fitness professionals demonstrating movements for the 
masses even though they have what most people don’t: a team of 
coaches behind them or experience as a coach themselves. And 
while there are many truly helpful resources out there to help you 
move without pain and to improve your body’s athletic abilities, very 
rarely is there a generic mobility program that works for everyone 
(in this course, mobility is used as an umbrella term for exercises 
that aid in pain free movement, increasing your range of motion, 
and increasing functional strength in your range of motion): 
especially for those already comfortable with exercise and have 
individual movement needs. And so, for those who are already 
comfortable with physical activity (please see the syllabus for 
movement requirements), don’t have the money (or don’t want to 
spend the money) to hire a movement coach, want to learn about 
how to analyze their own movements, and/or want to incorporate 
personalized mobility exercises to optimize their training routine 
this ExCo is for you. This course has one main goal: to create your 
own mobility program through becoming your own mobility coach. 
In order to do this, we will individually analyze our movements and 
find deficits, build up a repertoire of mobility exercises, learn to 
program exercises for efficiency and progress, and build a 
community of people interested in moving without pain and to 
improve their athleticism. 

***
Lily Magar-Matsuoka ↴  
917-328-7627
lmagarma@oberlin.edu

↜ 2- Credit | In-Person ↴

 807

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:lmagarma@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h_id5u78rtMVpGUvugTGaTANJ4jRcgo8W3pqQS11KKU/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/kUsZ6sD2utVgtUB49


SmashCo
Have you ever wanted to learn how to get better at smash to 

beat an annoying friend or roommate? Maybe you've seen the 
competitive scene and want to get in but need help figuring out 
where to start? There are many reasons to want to get better at 
smash, but no matter what it is, if you want to get better, this is the 
place for you! This class covers all the basics you will need to know 
to start your journey to becoming a more competent and 
knowledgeable player. This will be a good opportunity for players to 
make mistakes, learn about the game, master their respective 
characters, and improve their craft in a laid-back environment! 

***
Jonathan Howard ↴  Aaron Siegel ↴ 
732-996-2334 847-525-2764
jhoward@oberlin.edu asiegel@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 808

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:jhoward@oberlin.edu
mailto:asiegel@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kGrDo1174btxwZjjhuPaXMkW2gXRjYsY3Lypa4Txm4M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeXKG8wmuxWYKIy4bM9Sl86A-aQK9-lIZ3VCeY19n6ECJZFqA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Board Game Design Co
Do you love playing board games? Ever wanted to design your 

own from scratch? In Board Game DesignCo, you’ll have the 
opportunity to do both these things and more! The first half of the 
semester will focus primarily on playing board and card games 
(everything from chess to One Night Ultimate Werewolf to 
Dominion) and figuring out together what makes people keep 
coming back for more. During this time, we’ll also (either in groups 
or individually) start brainstorming ideas for our own unique games 
and coming up with initial design plans. Once we’ve gotten a better 
idea of how these games work, the second half of the semester will 
be devoted to playing each other's games and revising our ideas. By 
the end of this class, you’ll have your own tested, improved, and 
brand new board game!        

***
Max Mueggler - mmueggle@oberlin.edu
Carly Pearlson - cpearlso@oberlin.edu

↜ 2- Credit | In-Person ↴

 809

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:mmueggle@oberlin.edu
mailto:cpearlso@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1H7Cz5asUz1ADRiok-biS5H6PNAzzJ6f8LUgnURi0ReY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdEbJpRzX3PDDpajZHnOp9fuSGEyWXtZH1oudud-e9WarQ0nQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


Aikido ExCo
Aikido is a modern Japanese martial art, developed in the early 20th 
century by Morihei Ueshiba (1883–1969), who modified traditional 
combat techniques to create a form of self-defense with a unique 
goal: to resolve a violent encounter peacefully when possible and to
minimize injury to the attacker. The Aikido Exco is designed to 
provide students with an introduction to the art and is designed for 
complete novices and experienced martial artists alike. The Exco 
course centers on developing basic techniques leading to a final test 
for 6th kyu, the first rank that can be achieved in our affiliated 
organization, Aikido Schools of Ueshiba (ASU), a national 
organization headed by Mitsugi Saotome Shihan, a student of the 
founder of aikido. Students have the option of registering and 
receiving official ASU rank certificate and ASU Membership.  The 
course will introduce safe falling and rolling techniques (ukemi), 
fundamental movements like entering (irimi), turning (tenkan), and 
a repertoire of throws, joint locks and pins done in paired practice. 
We will also introduce traditional Japanese weapons, the jō, a short 
staff, and the bokken, a wooden practice sword, in both solo and 
paired exercises.

***
Nick Harris
nharris2@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 810

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

Contact the instructor for info 
on how to apply for this ExCo!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GvYnYBBeqM2wilkgypSjNgY9k1kbrNW6WIDGxCO1I24/edit?usp=sharing


Diving ExCo
This course is designed for students with little to no diving 
experience. You will learn various skills around the activity of 
springboard diving, beginning with hurdles and entry position, and 
moving into the four categories of dives (front, back, inward, 
reverse) as well as introductory twisting dives. Students will also be 
introduces to the language of diving, including diving number 
conventions and degree of difficulty information.

***
Lucas Draper
310-405-4215
lucas.draper@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 811

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:lucas.draper@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10OtcWyCPTwYdOH8dMaeQ9nbpF2Ciu1fK/view?usp=share_link
https://forms.gle/ZLr61oonCV5QCCD37


FenceCo
The modern sport of fencing is a wonderful exercise both for the 
body and for the mind. Our Beginning Fencing class is designed to 
help students gain an appreciation for the sport and art of fencing, a 
sport steeped in history and tradition. As a physical pursuit, it 
encourages strength, cardiovascular health, reflexes, awareness, 
and problem-solving skills. Students will learn the basics of epee, 
foil, and sabre, and will have an opportunity to fence in and direct 
bouts.

***
Robby Taylor - rtaylor3@oberlin.edu
Sam Tar - star@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 815

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

Contact the instructor for info 
on how to apply for this ExCo!

mailto:rtaylor3@oberlin.edu
mailto:star@oberlin.edu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YW_SUNi9yOeG5JzbXuFaJjRthMRl18XW/view?usp=sharing


Intro to Rock Climbing
This ExCo seeks to introduce students to the sport, culture, and 

practices of indoor rock climbing. We will start from the very basics 
of climbing, including essential movement techniques in both the 
bouldering and top-roping disciplines, belaying and knots, with the 
eventual goal of introducing completely new climbers to advanced 
techniques and outdoor climbing. Please note this class is intended 
for complete beginners to climbing! No movement or climbing 
experience is necessary for this course; enthusiasm and a 
willingness to try things that may result in (safe, controlled) failure 
are. We will create a safe, friendly, and collaborative atmosphere in 
the class, taking special attention to dynamics of privilege and 
oppression and how they play out in movement-based spaces, and 
being cognizant of how differing bodies, abilities, and fitness levels 
can affect climbing.  Each class consists of a skill lesson, a 
warmup/stretch, and a check-in, followed by time to practice 
climbing skills and get experience climbing. Students will be 
encouraged to attend screenings of climbing movies and generally 
immerse themselves in climbing culture, locations, and different 
disciplines and frontiers in the sport. You should also try to visit the 
climbing wall outside the class time, in order to practice skills and 
gain more familiarity with the sport.

***
Clara Fields - cfields@oberlin,edu
Elly Ragone - eragone@oberlin,edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 820

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j-xUpM700WOaG3hCWyAYk4oqT73SYkzImFag_JtgBEk/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/zYCASJmkmZZvZtpWA


Intermediate 
Climbing ExCo

This ExCo is intended for people with some climbing 
experience who are looking to break into higher grades and learn 
more formal technique. The course will be ideal for people who climb 
around a V2-V3 (Intermediate - / intermediate) level, or for those 
who have taken the beginner climbing ExCo at some point. 
Students will be expected to be belay certified before the second 
meeting of the ExCo if they are not already (those interested in 
taking the course who are not belay certified can be taught to belay 
at the wall during open hours).

In this class, students will learn and practice advanced 
techniques in climbing. Each class will focus on a different 
technique or skill to help climbers overcome plateaus and get to a 
higher level of climbing. We will discuss techniques, demonstrate 
how to put them into practice, and give climbers structured time to 
implement each technique. We will also give students skills and 
information to help them train for climbing on their own, so they 
can continue to improve after the ExCo has ended.

***
Cecilia Owen - cowen@oberlin.edu
Harry O’Neill - honeill@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 821

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fCzd6GrHgkCWq4Ba-B2iT1l7_pEoZICfgXLXwxM_Do0/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/zGCEfdmVNkUvpQLQ9


DeceptionCo
DeceptionCo will be a pedantic endeavor focused around the 

study of psychological manipulation in a highly intense social 
setting. We will engage in social deception games such as Secret 
Hitler, Coup, and One Night Werewolf to analyze the various 
dynamics and strategies at play. DeceptionCo explores the 
intersection of psychology and game theory, and facilitates an 
understanding of societal interaction through high-energy, low-risk 
scenarios. This Exco improves students’ ability to strategize and 
read social dynamics, real world skills that are invaluable in any 
endeavor which requires interacting with other people.

***
Austin Young - ayoung3@oberlin.edu
Kalyan Schmidt - kschmidt@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴

 827

LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

mailto:ayoung3@oberlin.edu
mailto:kschmidt@oberlin.edu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D0UicjgZEEj5RwPe2NQ_jSLUmqO53xbwnewTlPl6x9k/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/Cx4iaarvHTzDvTKr9


Beginning 
D&D ExCo

This class aims to introduce students to the basic mechanics of 
Dungeons and Dragons 5th Edition and play through a simple 
“campaign”, or adventure, culminating in a final battle and 
discussion of their characters’ evolution. Your characters will gain a 
level or more at the end of every week; leveling stops at 10th level in 
order to give everyone a chance to practice before the final boss 
battle and free play sessions.

***
Steven O’Donohue
sodonohu@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

Contact the instructor for info 
on how to apply for this ExCo!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Yb360ZOz5edF-VT1U9J6dk_xy4puH39rLqwTPwOoEXI/edit?usp=sharing


Tae Kwon 
Doberlin

This course welcomes students with all levels of experience in 
martial arts, from beginners who have never thrown a punch to 
black belts who are familiar with a variety of advanced techniques. 
We will primarily practice WT style Taekwondo.

Through this course, beginner students will learn the 
fundamentals of Taekwondo. This includes self-defense techniques, 
basic kicks (front kicks, roundhouse kicks, side kicks, etc.) and 
punches, basic forms, and no contact sparring techniques.  More 
advanced students coming in with prior martial arts experience will 
continue to work on basics and self-defense techniques but will also 
get to practice more involved kicks such as spinning hook kicks, 
tornado kicks, flying side kicks, etc. Advanced students will also 
learn higher level forms and sparring techniques.  

We will work together on flexibility, strength, and cardio as 
well as martial arts technique, and will participate in lots of 
partner/group drills. We’ll learn from each other, motivate our 
classmates, and form a safe and supportive community!

***
Andy Roshal - droshal@oberlin.edu

↜ 1- Credit | In-Person ↴
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LINK TO SYLLABUS!

LINK TO APPLICATION!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OXZbYCtNKlRbXaLma9t4ELsvOaKsMlowgpb4bbmcsJI/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd4BKBaXGCjiXCNNpxxZpafAcISxrBPKuSwIGbT05GJSsu5RQ/viewform

